Features and operating modes of the current generation of actuated controllers have evolved to the point where there is a significant difference between the configuration parameters associated with an actuated controller and the information obtained from traffic signal system optimization packages such as Transyt 7F and Passer II. As a result, Transyt 7F and Passer II give no guidance on the impact or sensitivity of many actuated control parameters on a traffic signal system's performance. To evaluate the impact and sensitivity of these actuated controller parameters on system performance, a microscopic simulation program such as CORSIM can be used to obtain quantitative measurements (for example travel time or delay) for several different alternative controller parameter values. However, the CORSIM environment has a limited pre-programmed actuated controller model that can not simulate every feature provided by every controller vendor. Consequently, it is impossible to use the standard CORSIM package to evaluate the impact particular features, such as cycle transition algorithms or return from preemption algorithms, have on overall system performance.
Introduction
The traffic signal system community is lacking two major tools necessary for planning and operating state of the art traffic signal systems. First, there needs to be a rational procedure for quantifying the benefits associated with various traffic signal system improvements. Often times during the planning stage of a new signal system upgrade, many of the anticipated benefits are based upon percentage reduction in travel time, emissions, or delays observed in other systems [FHWA 1995] . However, rarely are the systems so similar that these percentage reduction in measures of effectiveness (MOEs) are transferable.
Furthermore, if a rational engineering economic based decision model is followed, system costs and anticipated benefits should be tabulated to compute the net present value of (benefitscosts) for a variety of alternatives such as 1) status quo, 2) coordinated fixed time system, 3) coordinated actuated control system, 4) proprietary closed loop system, and perhaps 5) a new adaptive control model. Life cycle system costs are relatively simple to estimate. However, estimating the benefits can be quite difficult. Packages such as CORSIM permit engineers to deterministically quantify benefits associated with cases 1, 2, and 3 for a particular study area.
However, due to the large number of traffic signal system vendors, it is impossible to imagine CORSIM software developers ever implementing all the features necessary to model all the possible systems associated with cases 4 and 5 [Seymour 96] . Therefore, there is a need for a systematic procedure to evaluate the benefits of control algorithms that are not available in the CORSIM environment.
Second, there needs to be a mechanism for tuning a new signal system off line before it is deployed in the field. Modern traffic signal controllers have hundreds of different parameters that can be adjusted to improve system performance for a particular deployment. However, since traffic demand is stochastic and varies from day to day, there is no way to deterministically evaluate the performance gains (or losses) associated with parameter changes. Furthermore, the political impact of making a mistake during an "on-line" tuning process leads to a situation where most modern closed loop systems are deployed without many of their sophisticated traffic responsive features operational. This is because traffic engineers can not be certain how many of the adaptive features of closed loop systems will perform and are unwilling to take the risk of attempting to make them functional.
Based upon these observations, it is clear that a systematic evaluation procedure must be developed for evaluating and tuning traffic signal controllers before they are deployed on the street. It is currently possible to set up a complete closed loop system in a laboratory (or a signal shop) environment with switch boxes connected to each controller (Figure 1 ). This type of test environment would allow engineers to verify that desired controller features are operating as expected. However, to actually simulate all the discrete detector actuations that would be associated with a small three intersection arterial, like the one shown in Figure 1 , would be impossible for even small volumes, much less corridors with more signals or high volumes.
Furthermore, it would be impossible to quantify the performance of such a simulation in terms of vehicle travel time or delay. Alternatively, if we could set up a testing environment where a computer operated the switch boxes and kept track of vehicle movements throughout a system, quantitative performance measurements could be obtained. The following section describes such an environment.
Simulation Environment
The CORSIM package is a microscopic simulation environment that contains both the algorithms to track vehicles through a prescribed highway network and the algorithms necessary for implementing a coordinated actuated signal system. In an ideal world, the CORSIM package would have all algorithms and parameters that are used by all the different traffic controller vendors. However, the reality is that CORSIM models only the most common features available in actuated control systems. The spirit of specifications such as NEMA TS1 and TS2 is that the detector inputs and phase outputs are standardized and vendors compete by adding software features [NEMA, 1992] . This has resulted in numerous control parameters and algorithms being available to the traffic engineer that can not be modeled in CORSIM.
Since software development is extremely costly, it is unlikely CORSIM software engineers will ever reach the point where CORSIM has the capability of simulating all these features.
In control systems engineering terminology both the controller (CORSIM signal algorithms) and the plant (CORSIM microscopic simulation environment) are running on the same computer. The interface (phase indications and detector actuations) between the plant and the controller correspond exactly to the interface between a NEMA controller (plugs A, B, and C) and the cabinet, therefore it would be convenient to unplug the CORSIM signal control algorithms and replace them with the control algorithms in the controller. Since the CORSIM package is designed to run in a personal computer environment and the various traffic signal controllers run on a variety of single board computers, the most convenient standard mechanism for interfacing the CORSIM simulation environment to an external controller is to use the 24 volt logic interface specified in NEMA TS-2 (Sections 3.3.5.1.3 and 3.3.5.1.4) [NEMA, 1992] . This type of interface would require CORSIM to send an electrical pulse to the corresponding controller detector input every time a vehicle crosses a vehicle detector (assuming pulse mode) and to monitor the phase indication outputs of the controller to determine which movements are permitted to move during each simulation interval. CORSIM is set up to run in one second time steps, therefore the CORSIM environment must be clocked to run at exactly one Hz.
Replacing the CORSIM controller with a physical NEMA controller is referred to as hardware-in-the-loop testing. This concept of hardware-in-the-loop testing is fairly common in the petro-chemical control industry. However, in order to provide this capability for traffic signal systems it is necessary to develop an I/O subsystem that can easily interface to CORSIM.
Since it is desirable to have a portable and scaleable system, a serial based input/output (I/O) subsystem was selected because it could be run on an ordinary notebook computer with an RS-232 port without having to plug in specialized interface boards. The schematic shown in Figure   2 shows the basic configuration of the hardware-in-the-loop simulation. On the left side of 
Simulation Experiments
Once the simulation interface hardware (shown on right side of Figure 2 ) was constructed, it was essential to determine if the serial communication introduced any significant systematic errors in the simulation. Since there was a small delay between when the detector states were sent out to the actuated controller and when the signal states were read back into the simulation program, it was necessary to develop a series of simulation experiments to determine if this delay introduced systematic errors. Two different simulation scenarios were selected -fixed time control and actuated control. The fixed time control simulation allowed us to verify that there were not any time shift errors introduced. To run the fixed time experiments, the actuated controller was configured with the detectors set to operate under MAX 2 with the detectors in recall. The MAX 2 timings used for the experiment are shown in Table 1 .
The design of the actuated control simulation experiments was slightly more complex.
Since there are endless variations in the features that vendors provide in actuated controllers, a decision had to be made regarding which features would be used in the comparison simulations. We elected to conduct the comparison using only the most basic actuated control features -extension of the green up to the MAX 1 value. The values of the various controller parameters are shown in Table 1 . Since the coordination features of an actuated controller (force off and yield points) essentially constrain a controller to behave similar to a fixed time system, none of these coordination features were used because they might mask any time delay problems. Instead, we allowed the actuated controller to run free -only constrained by the MAX 1 times shown in Table 1 After the models were constructed, five simulation runs were made for each of the following scenarios: 1) CORSIM using a simulated internal fixed time controller; 2) CORSIM using an external controller operating as a fixed time controller; 3) CORISM using a simulated internal actuated controller; and 4) CORSIM using an external controller operating as an actuated controller. The five simulation runs for each scenario were generated using different random number seeds. The MOEs tabulated for this evaluation were flow (vph) and delay (vehmin). Since CORSIM generates the vehicles, the flow rates were expected to have very little variation, but their comparison provided a check on the process in case a random number seed caused an unusual set of volumes. Delay values provided a more robust comparison between the software simulation and the hardware-in-the-loop simulation.
MOEs comparing the simulated internal CORSIM fixed time control algorithm (Case 1) with the external controller operating as a fixed time controller (Case 2) are tabulated in Table 2 . MOEs comparing the simulated internal CORSIM actuated control algorithm (Case 3) with the external controller operating as an actuated controller (Case 4) are tabulated in Table 3 . The values in both Table   2 and Table 3 are averages obtained from five simulation runs.
Simulation Results
To compare the performance of the CORSIM internal control algorithm with the hardware-in-the-loop simulation, the standard deviation of the difference in the means [May 90] was calculated using: 
Conclusion and Future Work
The statistics in Table 4 suggest that for fixed time and actuated control the software simulation and the hardware-in-the-loop simulation are not statistically different. This indicates that the hardware-in-the-loop simulation environment does not introduce any statistically significant differences in the average MOEs tabulated in Tables 2 and 3 
